Supplementary
Supplementary Figure S1 : The summary of the overall study process on microarray data. The summary of our study process, besides the details, tools and plugins were used, in this diagram has been shown. * demonstrated the FC > 1.23 and < 0.81. The exclusion criteria:
• Data sets, which did not contain case -control studies or included any other types of tissue have been excluded. Because data sets have been opted that are similar and comparable to microarray tissue
• Unknown donor sample features and variety mean age.
• The poor quality control (low FastQC) on RNAseq data
Supplementary Figure S3 : Data set selection flow chart for RNA-seq analyzing. According to our criteria three RNA-seq data sets (GSE53697, GSE67333 and GSE57152) have been selected that were comparable with microarray data were evaluated.
Supplementary Figure S4:
The quality control on RNA-seq data. This is demonstrated the FastQC results on the GSE53697, GSE67333 and GSE57152 data sets. The a) per_base_quality and b) per_sequence_quality graphs showed the sequence quality in the AD samples (case) and healthy samples (control) which randomly selected. c) The quality control result for two selected samples of GSE57152 before and after trimmomatic statue.
